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make the living room big enough to d fl t > *c,atch heavy ogg producing type is thé type a well-ordered shop J ^ quaUtv0 nf^ ^"l* /?he n.umber and
s-Æ’ri-rs't e-,t “ °*"7 “"i -/^tf„',tr.rrv:„rr

., a. ». ., f Jg-y , -l 'szsssstsjT.sz sa.-g.'u?,^Kryb-^-r
to catch the sunshine.” ttfg?L?n Hfe. It Is advisable, therefore, either, does the term suitmewhênaonlied for al 1 Æ*!,d“ys,8nd «»* >7"

He would look a little dazed at such ?_^s v«m are^law^ 5ac^S thf to lnafk the chicks when hatched, us-1 to a room some 10x12 feet more or construction reP*ir work and the
rambling instructions and he’d reply, lî® * Jff 0W a* J ing a different mark for each year, or! less, which has a few tools' humr on which mow iJ** ™ta“y new thing*
“But where are your blue prints?” 1? h#î to band thé pullet, when they Yre put1 the walls, a b^ch oHabk on one side taae onThn *? *** *° *"* advan'

You, being opposed to plans, would thi . results, yg$r Wi11 into winter quarters, so that at cull- which is so loaded with nondescrint If vou tAif#»*”"*
answer, «Oh, we’re not having any]*“** ***£ Jlf ,* ing time the age of the different birds'leftovers, dirt, ete., that one^s ^iTule? anTn^ to town to ^

aa? - - -d - - - E fa♦sms? — -
•2* "“w* “ * *"“* jte jSV~ aarLSg £XO£?Jjni “»■ — ™*2i 61 “■

We don’t do that planless way even ^ objJ£ion ^ a^ittiaU-umflL n 016 flock lrat the *rdin«r» farmer. Of course, there is no such shop on 
in such a relatively unimportant havinv no tin^ foV^^BT >doee not uee trap-nests so that reli- your farm but you can visualized
thmg as making a dress. And becan« I knot » ance must be placed on physical char- on------>, farm over across the Viverîof^jwnding^moncy—the^business"we * 1>m *>'** to dragTcri^”- -Cte^9tiC'; Th- h‘gh Pr°dUCer Wi" tal -SUCh * *• wil1 •*"» « « ckhi 

well know is going to affect our hap- hJ5 “d SLyo^v*b°!lt_‘P 
pine8s and development—we say,
“Oh, what’s the use of planning?”
But once we have tried planned spend- 
ing, we would no more live without a 
budget than without food. It becomes 
a necessity.
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The; vY CLARA INGRAM JUDSON.
Often we speak of home making as 

something of.a job, but we seldom 
use the word in the sense that home 
making is a position of economic im
portance—a real business.

Yet home making is actually the 
biggest business in the world and it 
ia for homes that all other economic 
enterprises are conducted. To be sure 
the home is not a business run to 
make money. It is run to make happy 
and efficient people.

To a large extent the housewife is 
the manager of the home business.
You know we live in a day of special
isation and we attain great skill by 
assigning to each person a, definite job 
and then demanding of him his very 
best work. f ...

So it has come about that men have 
the principal responsibility for pro- 

v„ viding the income and women the task 
of administrating the home. The two 
jobs, divided in that way, make a fine 
working partnership.

Now this job of manager of the 
home concern has many disadvan
tages as well as advantages and it’s 
not surprising that the disadvantages 
may sometimes seem pretty big.

For one thing, there is no direct re
lation between the home manager’s 
increased efficiency and an increase 
in her pay—indeed some home man
agers have hard work finding a sal
ary, to say nothing of an increase !

Another big disadvantage is the start with the three essentials. 
lack of competition in the job. Don’t 
you know how it is—the very minute 
somebody wants something you have, 
you value your possession the more?

„ The mere matter of a spring hat is 
quickly decided if the next customer 
begins eyeing a hat you had hardly 
noticed—you want the thing the other 
woman hankers for. But where is the 
competition for dishwashing and 
cooking? It does not seem to exist I

budget always seem to have a reserve 
for just such emergencies.

Suppose you were going _to build a 
house this summer. You, being oppos
ed to planning-—budgeting — would 
call a contractor and say, “I’m going

\

1K U7-.U , . your own shop*
o.—With large doors any farm ma

chine can be taken into the shop for 
work. A hay or other rack, stock 
crates or large pieces of farm equip
ment may be made by the fire in win
ter. Painting or other Jobs may be 
done. Horses may be taken into the 
simp to have their feet trimmed or 
shod.

Most industrious farmers 
such a shop pay for itself in

• real farm “service
wickedly.^RathM- HbttrttîÜ StaÏÏÎtptolbte1and of*’fin?’tÆél *08T 8H0Pa "® 8MA“-

something to spend just as we Tike an(j a general appearance of health1 farme.s have shops which,with no questions asked or details “nd rigTr m ° h~lth they lack several of The essen-

m making a budget, figure first the ""111. I ask you. is it much J J? °f ^ Tr7-
absolute essentials of living; there to save up penny by penny and dime v g°r’ * sluggish lazy disposition, a recently visited a farmer friend n».
are three—shelter, food and clothing, by dime for a family treat and then1 «veb^ove.rha"ginj* of my auto tires caused trouble while

We are interested not only in hpv- have the family open the account book down behind « ' t b° br?k there. My tire tools were too blunt
ng a roof over our heads; we want and say, “Oh,‘that cost «2.49Ihe "Vv . "how heavy do to suit ^ h„st

that place warm and light and corn- other night, didn’t it!” We like to h?temal fat, as evidenced by me fix tbose f vou”' Hi. .hen
fortable. So under the general head- keep a little something to ourseWes l h f'" and “ “Women that Is wa8 onl „ fe7rtew awav 2
Ing we include fuel lieht telenhone K ourselves, hard and firm to the touch. In con- WM ...a» tl . . « ,y' K,ndl,nfrhousehold supplies repairs taxes and N° «UEST,0NS A8Kro- trast to this the heavy layer will have1 7n 1u7 a \flre*n the for**
all the many expenses that are nec- *?° at our hoU8e we have personal, ekin that Is fine in texture and the] had been th® tlre 40018
essary to make a house a home And J* owances paid monthly to each mem- abdomen will be soft and pliable. ThlsZe9|rej ». and drawn out to the 
instead of calling it shelter we call all ber ot the family. Each person re-1 last feature is one on which great blacksmith b”* “5 W® 1 88 any
that operating expense for it allots ce v ng an «Howance keeps Ms or her weight should be placed, but in culling! But ® 7 d?"e lt-
money needed to ÔLrate the home own private account and then reports 'reliance should be placed on a com- 0nZlrevti°f a! ^ “ ls 8

Under the heading of food we in- to. 7 fami,y bookkeeper at the apd bination of features rather than on «rere fa^ l g ^ ‘ke Î "inele
elude all money neeM to feed toe °! the month’ ^ng the total. & any one feature. bencT’vise ^in^r ^
household. Doubtless some food, per-1 °,.mon8ys 8pent- Thef are setd*n  ♦- orderly conditio^ but u /” g®’ » i"
haps considerable, will be taken f rom I “"et^areX'd "" ^ H°W to Start Bee-Keeping. be of the greater sereiceD CÜnly
for ln0reeshBarite"sanwireIto"ng to keaep “But my husband w°uld never keep S' £ Strong, Huron wishee to 8 8ma" door entrance, 
a fairly accurate record of such horn/ an accourtt.” said a woman at a meet- know ho”.he should start bee-keeping. A real workshop.
grown food- also an estimate of its" ,ng tw0 years ag0- “so I couldn’t do By Tfn*mg tbe Publications Now let me tell you what are the
market value. This rererl wlll show that ” Branch’ Dept of Agriculture Ottawa, essentials of a real, honest-to g^dntss
how the garden pays and will give en “°h’ yes 7°“ could," I assured her. be c.an s*fure several publications re- maximum profit-making farm work- 
couragement to the gardener “Keep an account ot aI1 7»» know *here"7’ bat bulletin No. | shop.

In allowing the clothing money a!M>ut and simply charge the rest to ^Cland Bow Keep T1he.m’ 1—rt should be a separate building
figure a separate sum for each mem’1 hlm" Don 1 bother him about it Put by C‘ .®* ^derbam, Dominion Apiar----- a distinct unit of the group of farm
ber of the family, and as soon as! ,down aI1 the main expenses as you ^*1.| glve bim all the instant in- buildings. It should be placid where 
possible, let the children manage I know tkem' That will give you much L. * reduired. No charge is it will be most convenient to barns
their own clothing fund A separate11"°” knowIedge “bout your home ”“d ®’tb®r th® bu.1!!*.m ”r too1 sheds, house, and where it
Clothing account helps to encourait bus,ness than you ”®w have, and with !*®" ^dentally it might be stated produce the least fire hazard.
more careful personsInd to train the'that start you wUI find the way of do- y glves th® fol!o”' .. 2—tt should be somewha
more careless member, nfïiZ ? -i ling better.” ,!ng equipment as necessary for mak- than a double garage, with r

It is a very good idea to have 1 This spring I saw her again and IT £7*7 °f 7GS ' I tWelv® feet- !n front of
double budget for clothing one for ru3hed up to me with open arms. !M..T o ®oionlea1 ot bees in modern | where the cars would stand. The most 

air and a view as she works; she isI the least you can possibly manage to £ 'Tor*cs’” she cJ>ed happily, ‘wj**®8’ . Î™ . ^ complete with! of this space should be devoted to a 
*free to sing and to think as she get along on and one for a more gen works Just ®ne a”d we’re getting , ’ , boards and covers for work bench, stove, forge, drill press
wanes, and to pack infinite variety erous income. T^en if this C aIanf wonderfully.” ’ ^unllf .Lbt twoh.v®s^ 2^4 land power plant, whether it be ~
into her day’s work—cooking, house- doesn’t prove to be very «rood von * knew she meant a budget, for of 5?„_j0a.. ** 4 med,UI” brood ( farm electric or gas engine,
keeping, gardening and poultry tend- can manage to get along on the lower T0VfSe a b“dget works when it’s given ^ ... j.”"6®"! b®®o8nl®ke.r.: on®( 3~Tbere should be a lineshaft
Ing are mixed in with sewing and income; but if it is a good year von ba f a chance. . ’ pound No. 28 tinned : overhead and placed so that toe toolsmarketing. have already decided InaTair T- Jo FreTs^Cnm C , , ^^rone hive too! ^ Z^mT ** Uttl8 spa®® aa «5

As we study our job we find that we vision so that all may enjoy the great- *° 4C™ ^°*t '“°rn Safely. „ y<* t'. be convenient for work,
have only two things to work with— er prosperity. Sick pigs and soft corn are twin q;„ j—_ 7 b°ney production 4. There should be a few feet
the family income and our time. And These three necessities planned for troubIes for a lot of farmers. They fitted wfth0 framlZ* jupers ™®f® "ld4h to the building than
the success and happiness of family we must make provision for food’I cannot avoid having soft corn, but a half nounds of light br^Tf and .?ne" ^Ulr®d ffer a double garage,
life will depend upon our skill in get- shelter and clothing in the future’' few Precautions will lessen the f light brgod foundation; 5. The floor should be of concrete
ting full value out of this dual capital. That means we rnuft set aside some i cbanc®s for =*<* pigs. eta J boardsllt ‘W° ^ ,6TThe wal,a- roof, doors, ete

It is a bit easier to organize the in- money for investment. In actual, T° take a pig off pasture or sound one honey extractor wih^ inlA’hv Lt11 d 85 nev‘y wir,d-proof as pos-
come because it is something we can practice, this investment money should! gr?!n and thr»w him into a soft-corn 18.inch baskets- uncalnirZlnlt ® s!b,1f 11 wou,d be very superior if toe 
see and handle, so we will talk about be planned for first of all, because we1 field or throw soft com to him is to ..mh , ’ pp g klY®8-. walls were of hollow building tile
>t first. are much more likely to’ saTiY wY >”^e disaster. He should be accus- ^ ^ Wbat tb® m-LuTs

"Their four departments of living ^ ^11£

important as they are. do not ^ 8^VV^^

s sz s
our money must be spent for advance- “filter grains. And at all times keep ______ ________ work that is being handled.
ment. That means we must allow a mixture of salt- s°da and lime be- It n.t~T~T , ,8—14 would be entirely possible to
money for doctor and dentist and Z ,*or® him A “re along these a8VhIt Z ZiZ tï J!- ^ d°’ P'aC® 4h® feed grinder in Pcation—that’s for physical advance- llnee wi" 8ave many a pig. And how best b g to s°methmg all our the shop if the farm does
ment; for books and music, magazines they do grow and fatten on sqft com, . shop as a garage,
and radio, higher education for the tankage and alfalfa! _ ~ ♦ ~ . 9.—Drawers, shelves hooks ete

SSsrSïss S fc ** rusEssS™
charity that s our material exprès- ___ ----------- Drawers, boxes, etc., for special uses

'mtt'j’arrLTRAINING OUR CHILDREN
an excellent plan to start an educe- —U is not necessary to furnish
tional fund building up toward the Ti n;rr D ----------- _ „ „ _ plan® afid specifications for such a
days when they will be ready for col- ' ™ difficult Parent — By Helen Gregg Green building. The size and shape may be
lege. A reserve fund is a big help W« ”ad 8nd bea,rt °Lthe difficult Jimmy’s mother hurried the trem- yaried “mewhat. It may be built of 
and even a small annual saving wifi husband, the difficult wife, and chil- bling child off to bed. while I troubled ÎÎ1® finest materials and have the 
count up delightfully. dren that are difficult, but who ever by the incident, started home drawers, etc., made by a cabinet

„owyhlYttr00m"mai!e d1 'b'686’ Wh° 'umbel ZÏ Z™*"
A child is a human being, even as "Zn ? 8m,a!1 daughters, one penter. A rou2h™umber shZ '

you and I, although we sometimes nf Zh Z "Z exampl® be made very service^bïe 2nd Ty
impose upon children simply because - She '/ high strang very attractive b, Tferina- iifb

-*■ sL«-g. s:r zsritF5>?5?V

Naturally they, too, are developing .T'ZYs betw6^n. ,aP6- This makes 
a first-class set of “nerves ’’ 8 g0°d fire-resisting wall, too.

REASONS for large shop.
Why do I urge a large shop? There 

are- many reasons for it.
.: V Perhaps the foremost reason for 
it is that it gives room to work in 

you ®Ier Snd protects fr°m the winter’s
unreasonable, when— „a8t? or ^mer’3 mins. A big stove 

she’s cross,” offered little Midge. b® pUt„ ,n and the fib°p made per-
“And, do you know, she gets cross at •. comfortable for many days of 
us over the funniest things!” The wlpter work_
little brows puckered. tC~lt enab,es a farmer to do many

Strange, isn’t it, that parents fail to ZrZ f"? expensive jobs. It costs 
realize the danger of alienating their haul a trecto/ ^ t0 °Ver"
children s affections when indulging 
in these difficult and 
moods?

can make
one year.

may rearrange building.
On many farms there is already a 

building or shed—maybe an old house 
or one end of a tool shed—which can 
easily be remodeled into a good shop.

Just a small amount spent in build
ing or remodeling a shop In which 
the mechanics” of the farm can be 
centred, may be made the means of 
saving the farm—or adding to the net 
income—over $600 

If you have a
per year.

. , , big boy with a me
chanical turn of mind give him the 
job, with your friendly suggestions 
and supervision, of planning and put
ting the shop on the farm. Then pay 
him good wages for overhauling ail 
machines which need overhauling. 
You will soon discover that the boy 
is more Interested in the farm!

Crops in Eastern Canada.
In a report dated August 21 on the 

state of crops in Eastern Canada, the 
Dominion Seed Branch

THE LUCKIEST WOMAN OF ALL.
But when yve consider the advan

tages we could list a dozen had we the 
space! The freedom------

“Now don’t talk to me about free
dom,” exclaimed one woman, as she 
vigorously interrupted talk on my pet 
hobby one day. “How can you sug
gest such a thing when we are so tied 
down every day?”

I wonder if we are any different 
from other folks and their jobs? Isn’t 
every man or woman tied down to 
doing the same thing day after day 
whether it be in office or factory or 
kitchen or farm? And as for freedom, 
do you know of anyone who may be 
free while doing her daily tasks as the 
woman who lives on a farm?

at Ottawa 
notes that, generally speaking, the 
situation in the Maritime^Provinces 
is fair, although in some districts, 
principally in New Brunswick, 
drought has been experienced with 
light crops as a result An average 
crop of hay is promised in all three 
provinces. In Quebec, forage crops 
are good excepting corn, and hay is 
up to the average. Dairymen are 
stocking with a supply of feed for 
some months, in anticipation of high
er prices for feed concentrates. In 
some districts of Ontario haying has 
suffered from

will

She is free to plan her work as she 
pleases, tucking in a bit of recreation 
here and there if she is a skillful 
planner; she is free to enjoy fresh

an excess of rain. In 
portions of south-western Ontario a 
phenomenal crop of fall wheat is re
ported, running from 30 to 40 bushels 
per acre. Prices per bushels 
around 30 cents higher than last year. 
Prices of other farm products have 
also advanced.

are

is

V 'd/iïam
S/0/Y£SlÀ

The first step in organizing the 
money part of home making is to find 
toe amount of income. Sometimes this 
appears so difficult that many well- 
meaning people stop right there and 
never get any farther in home organ
ization. The farmer has has good 
and bad seasons.

Fortunately the law of averages 
helps over this difficulty. We may 
not know what we have this year, 
but we can find out what we made last 
rear and the year before thgt. Go 
back five years if you can—never 
take less than three—and add to
gether all five Incomes. Then find 
the average. In case of doubt, esti
mate too low rather than too high; 
It is always easier to spend more than 
to cut down carefully made plans.

And he sure to remember all the 
various side lines of business and 
count in all the butter money, the 
chickens, garden truck and toe like.

Count in all sources of Income—lt 
pays to know.

little brown bunnies.
“Oh, little brown bunnies, come out 

and play!”
Cried "a child at the close of 

mer day,
As she wandered over a moorland 

wide,
Where under the bracken the rab- 

» bits hide ;
“I’ve left my terrier—‘Spot’—at home,
So along with 

roam!
I’ve brought you a cabbage, all 

fresh and green—
A finer one I have never seen!”

“I’ve got fresh clover and lettuce too,
I think they will be so nice for you—
I know that bunnies don’t care to oat
The sweets and cakes that I think a 

treat!”
Then the merry brown bunnies 

play
When the twilight shadows 

gathering gray,
And they ventured close to the maid

en’s side,
And cabbage, and clover, and lettuce 

they tried.

a sum-

i one side of 
not use the

you can safelyme

came
out to

wereMONEY FOR FUN.
, But even all that Is not the whole

the probable income determined, of living, for all work and no play 
you can now consider the spending. make Jack and Jill very dull neigh- 

A plan for spending money is bors; we want to lay aside
called a budget. Some people think a money tach year for fun. Budget
budget is a list of percentages, and makers usually call that luxury
as they dislike arithmetic they let money and they don’t mean sealskin
budgets alone. coats and diamonds either.

Others think it is a household ar- They mean movies and trips and 
count, which of course it isn’t. Some social pleasures and any sort of fur. 
plan their spending in their heads and one wishes. But remember this, fun 
are quite unaware that they are fol- money must be as well spent as any 
lowing a budget. Of course a mental other; it must give us relaxation,

1 budget is better than none; but a pleasure, and a zest for going back 
written-down budget is best, for when to work. Otherwise it’s wasted, 
ngurex are actually on paper they At our house we make a budget" on 
can be carefully studied and con- New Year’s Day with every member 
snlered. of the family gathered around the

sometimes people say, ‘‘What’s the dining-rom table ready to offer an 
use of making a budget? No sooner opinion or suggestion. But if you 
do we get started than Susie gets have never made a budget, don’t wait 
the measles and there's a doctor’s bill, till next New Year—to-day is budget 
Dr Johnnie wears out his shoes. I’ll day for you. And be sure to let every 
spend my money when I have it, and j member of the family sit in on the 
when it’s gone, we’ll do without—J.conference, 
that's all there is to it I”

asome
I was invited to dine with a j 

attorney and his wife not long 
Jim phoned, asking us not to 
dinner for him; he had been in cofirt 
all day and would be late.

As we finished dinner, he sauntered 
in, looking tired and glum. He thFêw 
his hat on the davenport, giving his 
wife and six-year-old son a perfunc
tory kiss.-

He ate hurriedly; then joined us.
As he entered the room, his eyes 

turned towards his son, playing on .the 
davenport. Suddenly he blustered, 
“James, Jr., you’re sitting 
hat!”

They frolicked about in the falling 
dew,

And the little girl watched the funny 
crew,

But footsteps were heard, as the'y 
leaped and played,

pretty bunnies were much 
afraid,

With a flash of tails, soft, fluffy, and 
white.

In an instant they all had taken 
flight!

And the child just whispered, “Good
bye ! Good-bye!”

As she went towards her home, 'neath 
the sunset sky.

One day I met them skipping home 
from school. “Oh, gee, Aunt Cassie, 
we do hope Mother is in a good hu- 

She’s such a dear when she’s, 
happy,” announced the older child.

“Yes,” hesitatingly, “but I tell 
she’s awful

And the
mor.

on my
In a moment he completely 

lost his self-control, his temper flared, 
and Jimmy, Jr., received 
scolding.

The child turned white, and tears 
started down his little cheeks.

“Daddy, I'm sorry. I----- "
“There, none of your tears and ex

cuses, young man. 
specimen of carelessness I” Again the 
unjust anger of the father was heap
ed upon his child, all because he’d 
lost his case in court that day.

—Maud E. Sargent.a severe . or automobile. Most
jobs of fitting up farm tools having 
broken parts are neglected because of 
the heavy cost of taking the machine 
to town for work.

3.—Opportunity is given to make 
use of power in running tools. Farm
ers who have hooked the grindstone 

..... , are a lot] drill press, and other tools up to motor
1 think they must feel the or engine power are the ones who 

same way, dont you? I really appreciate toe advantages of

*
Jack Frost, nature’s sheriff, will 

soon put his crisp seal on the door of 
Mother Earth, for she is not earning 
so much heat these days and has very 
little to spend during the lovger, 
cooler nights. Perhaps, indeed, there 
will be a couple of rain' days when 
Mother Earth will t-rn no heat- at 
all; then if it.clears off in ‘night 
Jack will catch her surely.

unreasonable
■ Vi By this time someone has doubtless 

Of course the budget didn’t cause \ started to say, “All that sounds easy.
i he measles and Johnnie would have But after the budget is made what
worn out his shoes, anyway—boys happens then? How can you tell that 
a.ways do! So that's no case against the budget is followed?” 
a budget. And one cannot help but That's easy too. You keep a system- 
notice that families who operate on a atic account—not to tell how much

How .we all love the person who 
understands our feelings and dislike 
the one with whom we must always 
be guarded! In" time he becomes a 
bore. And, after all, children 
like us.

You’re a fine
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